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Why CAL test bed in the North East?
• Largest car plant in the UK
• High concentration of tier 1 suppliers
• IAMP
• Road infrastructure
• Test track
• CESAM, Driving the Electrification Revolution &
Industrial Digitalisation
• Newcastle University - TORG, C-Mobile,
Compass4D
• Durham University - 3D sensing and reasoning,
automotive vision and vision in built environments.
• Digital & Satellite Applications Catapults
• Strong regional “tech” sector
• 5G

Connected Automotive Logistics Testbed
Vision:
To develop a globally unique centre of excellence and
testbed for Connected Automotive Logistics (CAL), which
builds upon the UK CAV Testbed ecosystem and utilises the
unique assets of the North East’s road transport sector.
Mission:
The testbed will provide a unique facility and focal point for
Industry, Government and Academia to design, develop,
validate and trial automated logistics solutions which:
• Test autonomous logistic vehicles in appropriate, realistic and
increasingly challenging environments
• Meet industry performance requirements – speed and
reliability
• Develop connectivity capabilities (ITS G5, 3G, LTE and
5G)and methodologies for vehicle-to-everything testing,
including connected supply chain and robotics and
automated systems
• Testing of equipment that may interact with CAVs, for
example, roadside infrastructure
• Anchor existing investment and attract new investment into
the UK

Multi-phase Development of CAL testbed
Pilot/Proof of Concept

• Vantec (Turbine) /
NMUK
• Private road
• 100 deliveries per day
• Range of product/
volume for trials
• Potential 5G project
• Estimated saving circa
£2.5m

Multi-Route Trials

• Expand activity across
4 supplier with private
road

Expand Trials to RAS

Public Road Trials

Develop NE CAM Capability

• Expand activity to
include robotics and
automated systems –
loading/unloading of
trucks
• Activity supported by
CESAM

• Expand to 11 existing
near site(<3miles)
suppliers circa 1,000
deliveries per day
• Expand to further 8
suppliers across NE
region
• Expand activity into
other sectors

• Establish the NE as a
CofE for CAM
activities building
upon regional
capabilities and
meeting Zenzic’s
regional demonstrator
requirements

Our project
The overall aim of the project is to demonstrate the use of 5G
communications as a core component in Connected Automotive Logistics
(CAL). Within the project 5G will be used to provide high bandwidth, low
latency and highly reliable bi-directional communications to a large
commercial vehicle operating at the site. Through 5G we will demonstrate
the key features for successful CAL deployment:
1. The ability of 5G to enable safe and secure operation and handover
of the CAV from autonomous mode to remote manual operation
(teleoperation) and vice versa, when a situation outside of the
autonomous logic of the vehicle arises. This is considered a crucial
demonstration of the capabilities of 5G and CAL, and critical for their
operation in potential emergency situations, and, it is believed, will
represent a world-first innovation;

•Total project value: £4,851,780
•DCMS funding: £2,422,370
•Project location: North East

Our project
2. The use of 5G to maintain awareness of the vehicle’s
operational status, via realtime telematics, in a hitherto
unprecedented level of detail, facilitating, for example,
advanced scheduling and maintenance of the vehicle, to
reduce downtime and improve efficiency;
3. Knowledge gained from the demonstration and
deployment phases of the project will facilitate
understanding of how the proposed 5G-enabled CAL
system could be deployed at scale, bringing initial benefits
across the site, and then the wider North East region and
the UK as a whole, with world-leading technology.

•Total project value: £4,851,780
•DCMS funding: £2,422,370
•Project location: North East

5G CAL Outcomes
• Kick-starting a CAL regional operational test facility for the North East.
• Design and deployment of a 5G-enabled CAL testing facility at the Nissan UK test track,
incorporating traffic signals and a simulated loading bay
• Conducting trials and evaluation of the CAL operational test facility by Newcastle University,
using a light vehicle and a heavy-duty vehicle developed by StreetDrone, leading to an
operational real-world trial of autonomous logistics with teleoperations between Vantec and
Nissan
• Developing a strategic roadmap for operational roll-out of 5G-enabled CAL on the wider site and
whole of the UK
• Threat assessment and mitigation of Cyber Risks of CAL with 5G by piloting the Institute for
Future Transport and Cities
• Assessing economic impact and export potential through the Connected Places Catapult
• Initiate collaborations with other projects for joint outcomes.

Historic Timeline

Mar 17 - Establishment
of the NEAA MIG

NMUK Develop
Outdoor AGV

NMUK Undertake
Feasibility Study on
Automated Logistics

June 18 – NEAA
discussion with
Meridian (now Zenzic)
on UK CAV Testbeds

Sept 18 - NEAA MIG
Group launch CAVL
Working Group

NEAA Engage with
Newcastle University
regarding their CAV
plans

Oct 19 - Submission to
NELEP for Feasibility
study Project Funding
(resubmission Mar 20)

Feb 20 - NE Featured
in Zenzic 2030 CAV
Strategy Funding
Submission (£2.3bn)
to UK Gov

May 20 - Initiate
feasibility study
(NELEP Funded)

Jun 20 - 5G CAVL Pilot
Bid to DCMS

Connected and Autonomous Logistics Testbed
Vision:
To develop a globally unique centre of excellence and testbed for Connected and Autonomous Vehicles for Logistics (CAVL), which builds upon the UK CAV
Testbed ecosystem and utilises the unique assets of the North East’s road transport sector.
Mission:
The testbed will provide a unique facility and focal point for Industry, Government and Academia to design, develop, validate and trial automated logistics
solutions which:
• Test autonomous logistic vehicles in appropriate, realistic and increasingly challenging environments
• Meet industry performance requirements – speed and reliability
• Develop connectivity capabilities (ITS G5, 3G, LTE and 5G)and methodologies for vehicle-to-everything testing, including connected supply chain and robotics
and automated systems
• Testing of equipment that may interact with CAVs, for example, roadside infrastructure
• Anchor existing investment and attract new investment into the UK

2. Activity
Industry is predicting a revolution in the manufacturing paradigm that augurs significant disruption of current business models. The Centre of Excellence and
testbed for CAVL will provide a catalyst where solution providers can collaborate with industry to design and develop automated logistic solutions which meet
specific industry challenges related to the factory of the future and intelligent supply chain. It will:
• Provide a rigorous and challenging testbed to ensure solution are fit for purpose and safe and secure
• Interface with CESAM to develop related Robotics and Automated Systems (RAS) solutions for the automated loading and unloading of articulated trucks
• Leverage the expertise and CAV Testbed expertise and investments at HORIBA MIRA and the Midlands ecosystem
• Focus centres of knowledge creation on the specific challenges of industry
• Increase competitiveness by delivering enhancements in productivity, efficiency and quality
• Support sustainable manufacturing and reduce the consumption of raw materials and energy
• Provide a cohesive network which supports integration of new practice within large and international businesses for their mutual benefit

3. Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Address a market failing and global opportunity for highly automated logistics solutions
Address a known gap in the current CAV Testbed UK ecosystem
Through partnering, leveraging existing investments in CAV Testbed UK and globally acknowledged expertise
A robust business model to ensure long term sustainability and investment in future upgrades
Increase competitiveness by delivering enhancements in productivity, efficiency and quality
Support sustainable manufacturing and reduce the consumption of raw materials and energy
Support commercialisation of solutions
Synergistic with other key Government funded programmes, with opportunities to maximise economies of scale:
• ISCF funded Made Smarter Smart Supply Chains
• ISCF funded Driving the Electric Revolution
• CESAM, which is applying for £34m from the Strength in Places Fund

4. Location Advantage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.
•
•
•
•

Background & Need
To maintain UK manufacturing competitiveness, it is imperative to provide operational efficiency improvements for the manufacturing sector
The UK has established a globally significant CAV ecosystem for road vehicles, which is complementary to the requirements for CAVL
CAVL will be a key enabler for the intelligent and connected supply chain, strong synergies with Made Smarter, Driving the Electric Revolution and Centre of
Excellence for Sustainable Advanced Manufacturing (CESAM)
The North East road transport sector provides a unique testbed environment with sufficient scale, variety, range and complexity to design, develop and
validate highly automated logistic systems which meet specific industry challenges and overcome barriers to adoption and ensure they are safe and secure

Globally significant automotive manufacturing region which is home to the largest car plant in the UK, with a high concentration of tier 1 suppliers (12 <2 miles
from NMUK, delivering circa 5000 deliveries per day)
Existing road infrastructure which is designed to handle shift change at NMUK and is underutilised the vast majority of the time
Has a 1 lap ~ 2.8km test track, which includes handling pad, noise drive by surface, hand-brake test hill, other special test surfaces
Supporting and complementary activities of CESAM, Driving the Electrification Revolution & Industrial Digitalisation
Related regional strengths with Newcastle University, Durham University, Digital & Satellite Applications Catapults; plus a strong regional “tech” sector
NELEP and Sunderland City Council areas have ambitions to develop its 5G capabilities
Strong regional support from the regional cluster, industry, local councils, universities and the LEP, with ambitions to grow and expand regional automotive
capability

5. Current Supporting Partners

